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The UkTainian artist we write about today
has shown throughout his woTk an
impressive and imaginative creativity,
АlЁхеу Litvinov was Ьоrп in 1951 in the
Belgorod region and gTaduated in Voronege
,r"u, th" Don river; he iives today in
Кhаrkоч, the City which once was Ukraine's
capital. Не has taken part in очеr 120 world-
wide exhibitions and art contests, being
awarded many prizes, 1st classifications and
special nominations for his appearance_ in
sirch events. Since 1983 Alexey Litvinov has
come first in competitions held in Ukraine,
Poland, Lithuania, Italy, Byelorussia and
Azerbaijan, also Teceiving diplomas,
honours and medals testifying to his good
performance and attesting his uncommon
iapacities. Не also held eight exhibitions
promoting his own work, паmеlу in
iJk ui.r", Russia and Byelorussia, and such а
record of achievements deserves to Ье mеп-
tioned hеrе and retain а11 our reader's
attention,
His drawings have illustrated more than 20
books and since 1,975, ttre уеат of his
beginning, he has created around 300
ЬоБkрlаtеJ, а record that demonstrates his
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The entire host is depicted here, and one can
imagine the роwеr о{ the armed force of an
Ancient Russia's prince. Alexey Litvinov
emphasises this kind of portrait Ьу marking
deep dаrk spots, harsh lines and back plans
spotted black.
Не can also draw figures of ordinary people
and animals in many different ways, and he
uses special fonts such as Old Slavic
characters to add power and singularity to
his creation. once in а while he inserts an
element acting as the narrator of а popular
tale; Аlехеу Litvinov also likes to draw
church domes that remind us of the typical
Old Russia architecture, and his creation
transports us to а Slavic retinue taking part
in а glorious Prince lgor's campaign, where
Alexey Litvinov
proficiency in the field. The simplicity of his
woTks, not too large поr too complex, makes
his ex-libris very understandable at first
glance, without the need to question their
meaning. Mostly in black and T,t,hite and
colotrr xylograph, but also copper engraving,
Alexey Litvinov's bookplate creativity shои,
some main themes that rеgulатlу appear in
his work.
The artist has а keen penchant for historv,
the ancient history of his country, and that
shouts on the ex-Iibris made for G. Kuleshov
(1984, Хбl2), М. Getmanets (1991, Х6),
and also V. Bakumenko (1992, Х6). Не is
particularly fond of remote ages, brilliantly
drawing knights from the Old Russia,
cavaliers and foot-soldiers wearing scarlet
cloaks and carrying shining armours and
helmets, feaTful spears and deadly swords.
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опе сап almost feel the ambience and lrear
wаrriоrs rattling tlre sabre.
Religious themes аrе another favourite of
Alexey Litvinov's lvork. An ехаmрlе of this
is а soft соlоur sheet with the image of а
сhurсh, the exJibris he nrade for kharkov
ераrсhу (1999, Х6/2) picturing religious
books and angels which curiously look mоrе
like catholic putti, rather nrundane in spite of
their nimbuses, in conrparison to usual
Orthodox incorporeal angels; in the book-
plate of А. Litvinov (1994,X6/2) you can also
see angels and а r,vooden hipped church,
very mystic and symbolic. Fоr the Metropo-
litan Nikodim (1999,Хбl2), he drew а
graphic icorr, а motif he cherishes, this time
with the image of Jestrs Christ in ап Easter
egg frame, acconrpanied Ьу carrdles and
selected words from the Lord' s Рrачеr .
Alexey Litvinov often inserts in his works
the inrage of Vladimiг Vysotsky, а well-
knor,vn Russian poet, symbot of the Slavic
soul, as lre did on the bookplate nrade for V.
Albertin (1994, Хб /2) where he is depicted
sitting and playing the guitar. Usually on
second plans, broken bells and symbolic
birds complete the scene/ but the uitirt ulro
Iikes to insert on such compositions the
figure of MaTina Vladi, the poet's wife and
his inspiration пIuse.
Now and then creations of Alexey Litvinov
reproduce portraits of famous painters and
writers, such as I. Repin on the ex-libTis foT the
Museum in Chuguev (19В5, Х6), I. Turgenev
on an ex-libris for R. Kabelitz (7989, Х6/2),
and national elements аrе also artistically re-
produced оп different occasions.
As one can understand Ьу this short intro-
duction to his work" for mапу reasons, such
as style, technique, skill and imagination,
Аlехеу Litvinov masters the art of ex-libris in





79 L. Kuris Хб 82 х З0
В0 Y. Shcherbak Хб 53 х З1
81 L.Strokov Хб 76хЗ2
82 Y. Rytkheu Хб 67 х 47
83 В. Zilbershtein Хб 7 х 55









































































85 L. TaTtynsky Хб
Вб Т, Gudzowski Хб
87 L. Tartynsky Хб
8Е Т. Efrernova Хб
89 S. Kotova хб
90 Elmanovs Хб




94 К. Izakor.ich- хб
Podolinsky
95 А. Getmanskv Хб





109 Citta di Cortona


































хб 100 х бЕ
Хб 64х64




















хбl2 80 х 56
Хб 112 х 56
Хб 85х28
Х6/3 125 х 90
Хб 94х64
Хб 52 х :1З
Хб 32х42
Хб 100 х 58
Х6/2 90 х 54
Хб 92х50
Хб 102 х бЗ
Хб 51х70
Хб 70х61





Х3 З(l х 29
хб 67х59
х6|2 92 х 56
Х3 28х22
Х3 36 х 3.1
Х3 26 х22
Хб -12 х 54
Y1 о) t ,,)
Хб 75х60
Х6/4 80 х 60
1983
97 A.Zley х2 75х80
98 Z.Ogielskigo ХбlZ 86х49
99 М. Ostapenko Хб 52 х 50
100 M.Trukhnitsky Хб 72х14
101 L. Beketov Хб 90 х 3il
102 S. Mikhai]ov Хб 70 х 58




104 Lotharland хбl2 73х.lЗ
105 G.Polkovskv Хб 8Зх60
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1989
170 рF 89 хз
171 Наппu Хб
Paalasma;-t
'l72 Rainer Kabelitz Х6/2
17З В. DTeva1 ХЗ







177 Martirrs Zaurs хб l 2
178 А. Getmar-rsky Хб
179 V. Lomaka Хб
180 V, + L. Kiselev Хб
181 S. + А. KhaTuk Хб















190 State HistoTical Хб
Museum of
Yagotvn
191 G. Gтаk Хб
192 \r. Musienko Хб
193 Bibliophiles Хб
cltrb of kharkov
19,1 А. Litvinov Х6/2
l95 В. Kasumov хб /2
196 KliclFamily X6|Z














207 А. Karpor, Хб
208 М. Fedorov Хб
209 V. хб
Bakumenko












216 Y. Pun'ko Хб
217 N. Kiselyor"a Хб
21В I. Stepanov Хб
219 UAS хб
22tl S. Kushch Хб
221 V. AlbeTtin Хб
222 Е, хб
Ропоmаrуоча
223 V. Albertin Хб
224 V. Kiselyor, Хб
225 V. Rubanik Хб
1994
































































V. AlbeTtin хб l2
V. Albertin хб l2
V, Albertirr X2l2

























2З9 V. Albertin Х6/2
240 V. Albertin Хб 12 99 х 59
24l V. Albertin Хб /2 90 х 59
2i12 V. Albertin Хбl2 65 х 115
243 V. V. Хб 100 х 70
244 А. Sinitsyn Хб 43 х 20
245 L. Radaeva Хб 104 х 64
246 А. Sinitsyn Хб 91х61
247 V. Albertin Х612 102 х 80
2.18 S. Bakhtin Х6/2 105 х 67











Хб 1З8 х 68
Хб 102 х 68
Хб 11.1 х 64
Хб 127 х 58
Хбl1241 х74
Хб 104 х77








250 N. Fedoseenkcl Хб 87 х 75
251 V. Kisel1,ov Хб 8З х 75
252 V. дlьеrtiп хб i 2 107 х 60
25З V, Albertin Х6/2 95 х бt)
|996
254 V. дlьеrtiп х6/2 70 х 107
255 Т, KuTilova Х6/2 94 х 7,1
256 Коlеsоr,ч х6/2 68 х 56
257 Joz,efaZdunka Х6/2 100 х 5В
258 ArrnvJaniec Х6/2 12З х 65
т997
259 L Bredikhin Хб 97 х82
260 С. Gridсhiп Хб 89 х77
261 G. Slrestukhin Хб 48 х 4t)
262 City I-ibrary Хб '{8 х 84
of KoToclra
7998
263 S. Piccardo Х6/З
264 Н, AIndt Хб
265 Р. Rijsи,ijk Х6/2
266 М. HagedoTn Хбl1
267 R. Kabelitz Хб 14
268 рF 99 хбi2
\999






























Х612 120 х 55





хб 100 х 70
С2 76х60
х6/4
хб
70х55
82х55
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